
Name: _________________________________ 

Spelling Words
List E-25: Compound Words

Spelling Words Review

knapsack

highway

headache

self-defense

lifeguard

merry-go-round

goodbye

background

brainstorm

roommate

flashlight

headquarters

workstation

spokesperson

fundraiser

outpatient

commonplace

childcare

storyteller

cleanup

peruse

amuse

duet

Challenge

extracurricular

graveyard

Draw a line between each word that makes up the compound word.    

1.  f u n d r a i s e r           

2.  s p o k e s p e r s o n                  

3.  r o o m m a t e 
                                           

4.  s t o r y t e l l e r             

Write a spelling word for each definition.

5.  ordinary; occurring often               _________________________
          

6.  generate ideas; think of possible options; think creatively                _________________________

7.  backpack; bag for carrying items, usually worn on your back         _________________________
          

8. person who monitors a public swimming area, like a pool                _________________________

Unscramble the spelling words. 

9.        twiakrotnos      _____________________     hint: an area designed for working, such as a table 
          or a desk

     

10.      lalfithshg           _____________________    hint: an object used to shine light in dark places     
 

11.      crahicdle         _____________________    hint: the supervision of children      

12.      uhaqdetsrear  _____________________    hint: the central location of a business or organization
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Name: _________________________________                    List E-25: Compound Words

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

outpatient cleanup goodbye      merry-go-round

self-defense headache background      highway

13.  Kaitlyn likes to ride on the  _____________________  when she goes to the theme park.  

14.  Dylan was hired because of his extensive  _____________________  in biology.    

15.  When I drove to the city, I traveled on a major  _____________________.  

16. Zach needed to lay down for an hour because he had a bad  _____________________.  

17. Sophia and Emily participated in a local beach  _____________________  to pick up debris 

and trash that had blown around from the recent storm. 

18. Abhishek is taking a martial arts class so he can learn about  _____________________.

 
19. Nina can say “Hello” and  “_____________________”  in Dutch.  
 

20. _____________________  treatment is when a patient receives medical care without having to

go to the hospital. 

Answer the questions.

21.  If you arrange the review words in alphabetical order,       ___________________________
which one would come second?                       

22. Which review word contains an r-controlled vowel?                      ___________________________

23. Name the review word that means “to entertain.”                   ___________________________
    

24. How many syllables does the challenge word  extracurricular     ___________________________
 have?                  

25. How many r-controlled vowels are in the challenge word,       ___________________________
            graveyard?   
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ANSWER KEY

Spelling Words
List E-25: Compound Words

Spelling Words Review

knapsack

highway

headache

self-defense

lifeguard

merry-go-round

goodbye

background

brainstorm

roommate

flashlight

headquarters

workstation

spokesperson

fundraiser

outpatient

commonplace

childcare

storyteller

cleanup

peruse

amuse

duet

Challenge

extracurricular

graveyard

Draw a line between each word that makes up the compound word.    

1.  f u n d r a i s e r           

2.  s p o k e s p e r s o n                  

3.  r o o m m a t e 
                                           

4.  s t o r y t e l l e r             

Write a spelling word for each definition.

5.  ordinary; occurring often               commonplace
          

6.  generate ideas; think of possible options; think creatively     brainstorm

7.  backpack; bag for carrying items, usually worn on your back         knapsack
          

8. person who monitors a public swimming area, like a pool                lifeguard  

Unscramble the spelling words. 

9.        twiakrotnos        workstation          hint: an area designed for working, such as a table 
          or a desk

     

10.      lalfithshg             flashlight             hint: an object used to shine light in dark places      

11.      crahicdle           childcare            hint: the supervision of children      

12.      uhaqdetsrear    headquarters     hint: the central location of a business or organization
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Name: _________________________________                    List E-25: Compound Words

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

outpatient cleanup goodbye      merry-go-round

self-defense headache background      highway

13.  Kaitlyn likes to ride on the merry-go-round when she goes to the theme park.  

14.  Dylan was hired because of his extensive background in biology.

15.  When I drove to the city, I traveled on a major highway.  

16. Zach needed to lay down for an hour because he had a bad headache.  

17. Sophia and Emily participated in a local beach cleanup to pick up debris and trash that 

had blown around from the recent storm. 

18. Abhishek is taking a martial arts class so he can learn about self-defense.

 
19. Nina can say “Hello” and  “Goodbye”  in Dutch.  
 

20. Outpatient treatment is when a patient receives medical care without having to go to the 

hospital. 

Answer the questions.

21.  If you arrange the review words in alphabetical order,       duet
which one would come second?                       

22. Which review word contains an r-controlled vowel?                      peruse

23. Name the review word that means “to entertain.”                   amuse
    

24. How many syllables does the challenge word  extracurricular     six syllables
 have?                  

25. How many r-controlled vowels are in the challenge word,       one r-controlled 
            graveyard?   vowel
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